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Abstract
Cervical cancer is known to be highly associated
with viral oncogene E6 and E7 of human papilloma
virus. Down-regulation of oncogene expression by
antisense-based gene therapy has been extensively
studied. To investigate the effect of HPV 16 E6 antisense nucleic acid (AS) on cervical cancer cells,
human cervical cancer cell lines, CaSki and SiHa
cells harboring HPV 16 genome were transfected
with plasmid containing E6(AS). The decreased viability and the apoptotic morphology were observed
in E6(AS)- transfected cervical cancer cell lines. By 6
h after transfection, inhibition of E6 splicing, rapid
upregulations of p53 and a p53-responsive protein,
GADD45, were displayed in E6(AS)-transfected
CaSki cells. Furthermore, E6(AS) induced loss of
mitochondrial transmembrane potential, release of
mitochondrial cytochrome c into the cytoplasm, and
subsequent activation of caspase-9 and caspase-3.
These results indicate that HPV 16 E6(AS) induces

apoptosis in CaSki cells via upregulation of p53 and
release of cytochrome c into cytoplasm, consequently activating procaspase-9 and procaspase-3.
Keywords: apoptosis; antisense; HPV E6; p53; E6
splicing: mitochodrial potential transition; cytochrome c;
caspase

Introduction
Cervical cancer has been reported to be highly
associated with viral oncogene E6 and E7 of human
papillomavirus (HPV). There have been abundant
experimental evidences indicating that the E6 and E7
oncogenes of HPV play major roles in the development
as well as in the maintenance of the malignant
phenotype of cervical carcinoma. E6 and E7 of HPV 16,
the most frequently associated type of HPV with cervical
carcinomas, play a role to induce malignant tumor by
degradation of the cellular anti-tumor proteins, p53 and
retinoblastoma (Rb), respectively in cervical cells
(Sheffner et al., 1991). E6 protein forms complexes with
p53 (Storey et al., 1998) and abrogate p53 function of
transcriptional activation by stimulating its degradation
via ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis in an E6-associated
protein (E6AP) mediated reaction, resulting in tumor
progression (Lechner et al., 1994; Beer-Romero et al.,
1997).
Hence, E6 oncogene is one of the ideal targets for
directed anti-gene therapy in cervical cancer (Madrigal
et al., 1997). The repressed level of oncogene
expression through the use of anti-sense RNA or antisense oligodeoxynucleotides may offer a new way to
modify some genetic traits at the somatic level
controlled by these oncogenes and possibly related to
the maintenance of the transformed phenotype (Paoletti,
1988). One of these approaches is to develop an
antisense and/or ribozyme strategy to inhibit E6 and E7
gene expression in cervical cancers to reverse the
malignant phenotype (He and Huang, 1997). Antisense
oligonucleotides of E6 inhibited tumor cell growth in vitro
and in vivo by down-regulation of E6 gene expression
(Tamura et al., 1995). The proliferation of HPV 16 or 18
positive cervical cancer cells is inhibited by oligonucleotides expressing RNA antisense targeting to E6
which is associated with carcinogenesis and apoptosis
(programmed cell death). However, the mechanism of
growth inhibition induced by E6 antisense has not been
clearly understood (Hamada et al., 1996). The
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mitochondrial permeability transition (MPT) is required
for the activation of apoptotic cell death and a loss in the
mitochondrial potential (m) is induced by the change of
permeability associated with MPT (Heiskanen et al.,
1999). The opening of MPT pores, located on the inner
mitochondrial membrane, causes the loss of mitochondrial
membrane potential which leads subsequently to the
release of cytochrome c from mitochondria to cytoplasm.
Caspase-9 and caspase-3 are sequentially activated, which
in turn activate downstream death substrates and
endonucleases resulting in the apoptotic nuclear
morphology (Heiskanen et al., 1999; Sun et al., 1999). In
current study, the apoptotic effect induced by HPV 16 E6
antisense nucleic acid [E6(AS)] and its mechanism were
examined in cervical cancer cells. Mammalian expression
vectors expressing the antisense genes directed against
HPV 16 E6 gene were constructed and the antisense
constructs were delivered into cervical cancer cell lines,
SiHa and CaSki cells. The influence of HPV E6
antisense on E6 splicing pattern in CaSki cells and on
cell growth, the level of p53, mitochondrial permeability
transition, mitochondrial cytochrome c release into
cytoplasm and activation of caspase-3 and caspase-9
were investigated.

Materials and Methods

sense nucleic acids of E6 [E6(AS) plasmid containing
DNA sequences encoding HPV 16 E6 in the antisense
orientation and E6(S) containing DNA sequences
encoding HPV 16 E6 in the sense orientation] were
transfected into cells by Lipofectamine 2000 reagent
(Life Technologies, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD, USA)
according to the manufacturer's protocol. Briefly, CaSki
cells were seeded into 6-well plates at a density of 5
× 105/ml a day prior to experiments. After overnight,
CaSki cells were washed 2 times with PBS, the DNAlipofectamine 2000 reagent complexes were prepared
and incubated in 2 ml of DMEM medium containing
DNA-lipofectamine 2000 reagent complexes [250 µl of
OPTI-MEM I (modified minimal Eagle's medium), 5 µl of
lipofectamine 2000 reagent, 5 µg of DNA].
Measurement of cytotoxicity
WST-1 (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany)
was used to measure the viability of transfected cervical
cancer cells including CaSki, C-33A and HeLa cells.
Cells were plated at a density of 2 × 104/100 µl/well on
a 96-well plate. Each of plasmids [E6(S), E6(AS),
pTarget plasmid] were transfected using lipofectamine
2000 reagent according to the manufacturers protocol.
Two days after transfection, 10 µl of cell proliferation
assay reagent WST-1 was added to the cells and
incubated at 37oC for 2 h, and then the optical density
was measured at 450 nm-650 nm.

Construction of sense and antisense nucleic acids
E6 cDNA was obtained by PCR amplification from total
RNA isolated from CaSki cell lines using following
primer sets; 5’-GCG GCC GCC ACC ATG TTT CAG
GAC CAC AG-3’ (sense) and 5’-CTG CGG CCG CGA
TTA CAG CTG GGT TTT CTC T-3’ (antisense). The
PCR products were inserted into cloning vector
PCR®2.1-TOPO (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) as an
intermediate for subcloning into corresponding expression
vector as described (Cho et al., 2000). In brief, E6
inserts containing Not I site was subcloned into pTarget
(Promega, Madison, WI, USA), which had been
prepared by digestion with Not I, in reverse and forward
orientations, to construct vectors expressing E6(AS) and
E6(sense), respectively.

Apoptotic cell morphology
CaSki cells were seeded in 6-well plates at a density of
various number (105~106) of cells per well. E6(AS) or
vector control (pTarget) was transfected using
lipofectamine 2000 reagent into CaSki cells to observe
the effect on the cell morphology. Two days after
transfection, the cells were washed twice with PBS,
fixed in 4% formaldehyde and stained with tryphan blue
to observe the cell morphology under the light
microscopy. For apoptosis analysis, the CaSki cells
were transfected with E6(AS) or vector control (pTarget)
and 2 days after transfection, the cells were stained with
2.5 µg/ml of bisbenzimide Hoechst 33258 (Sigma, USA)
for 30 min. Stained cells were examined under the
fluorescence microsope (Axiovert, ZEISS, Germany).

Cell culture and transfection
Two established human cervical carcinoma cell lines,
CaSki and SiHa cells containing HPV 16, were used in
this study. Also two other human cervical cancer cell lines,
C-33A cells which have no HPV genome and HeLa cells
containing HPV 18, were used as control cells. All human
cervical cancer cell lines were grown in DMEM
(Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium) supplemented with
10% FBS (Gibco BRL, Grand Island, NY, USA) in a 5%
CO2 incubator. The plasmid pTarget (the plasmid used as
a cloning vector for control transfections), antisense and

RT-PCR analysis
The effects of E6(AS) on mRNA levels of E6 in CaSki
cells were investigated. Total RNAs were extracted
using the RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany).
cDNA was synthesized from a serial dilution of each
sample in 50 µl reaction volume containing 5 µl 10X firststrand buffer, 1 µl RNase block ribonuclease inhibitor (40
U/µl), 2 µl 100 mM dNTPs and 1 µl MMLV-RT (50 U/µl).
The mixture was incubated at 37oC for 1 h to synthesize
the first strand cDNA. Then cDNAs were amplified by
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PCR following denaturation of the template (30 cycles:
1min at 95oC, 1min at 57oC and 1min 30 s at 72oC). The
following primers were used for PCR amplification: 5'GCG GCC GCC ACC ATG TTT CAG GAC CAC AG-3'
(sense) and 5'-CTG CGG CCG CGA TTA CAG CTG
GGT TTT CTC T-3' (antisense) to identify the
transcripts of E6. The E7 primers are 5'-GCG GCC
GCC ACC ATG GCA TGG CAT GGA GAT ACA CCT3' (sense) and 5'-TTA TGG TTT CTG AGA ACA-3'
(antisense). The primer sequences for β-actin as an
internal standard were 5'-GTG GGG CGC CCC AGG
CAC CA-3' (sense) and 5'-CTC CTT AAT GTC ACG
CAC GAT TTC-3' (antisense). For a negative control,
we used total cellular RNAs which were extracted both
from the non-transfected cells and from mocktransfected cells. The reaction products were analyzed
on 1% agarose gel. DNA bands were detected by
ethidium bromide staining.
Western blot
Total cellular proteins were extracted by disrupting cells
in a lysis buffer (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Fifty
micrograms of protein were boiled in sample buffer (125
mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 1% SDS, 2% β-mercaptoethanol
and 0.01% bromophenol blue) for 5 minutes and then
loaded onto a 12% polyacrylamide-SDS gel. After 3 helectrophoresis at 50V, the proteins were transferred
from the gel to an Immobilon-P membrane (Millipore
Corp., Bedford, MA, USA). The membrane was then
blocked with PBS containing 5% skimmed milk and
incubated with anti-p53 antibody (Calbiochem, La Jolla,
CA, USA) or monoclonal anti-GADD45 antibody (Santa
Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) in 3%
skimmed milk in PBS for 1 h followed by horseradish
peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody. The levels
of p53 and GADD45 were analyzed for visualization by
the ECL system (Amersham Life Science, Amersham,
Bucks, U.K.).
Loss of mitochondrial membrane potential and
detection of cytochrome c release
To check the depolarized population, cells were labeled
with mitochondria-specific fluorescent cationic dye
MitoTracker RedCMX Ros (Molecular Probes, Eugene,
OR, USA). MitoTracker RedCMX Ros was added in
culture media at a concentration of 100 nM for 30 min
at 37°C and analyzed by FACScan flow cytometer
(Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA). In order to
detect the release of the mitochondrial cytochrome c,
cells were fractionated as described (Gross et al., 1998)
with some modifications as follows. Cells were washed
twice with PBS-EDTA (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA) and
lysed in 500 µl of isotonic buffer (10 mM HEPES, 250
mM sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM DTT)
containing 2 mM of phenyl methyl sulfonyl fluoride
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(PMSF) and 100 µg of leupeptin per ml. Scrapped cells
were lysed by Dounce homogenizer (Pyrex) and
centrifuged at 600 g for 10 min, then supernatant was
resuspended with HM buffer (10 mM Hepes, 5 mM
MgCl2 42 mM KCl, 1% Triton X-100), centrifuged at
15,000 g for 5 min, and pellet (mitochondrial fraction)
was dissolved with isotonic buffer. The supernatant
fraction was recovered, centrifuged at 300,000 g for 1 h,
and used as cytoplasmic fraction. Protein concentration
of each cell fraction was determined by Bio-Rad protein
assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) and
50 µg of protein was loaded into each lane and
separated
using
12%
SDS-PAGE
and
electrophoretically transferred to an Immobilon-P
membrane. The membrane was then blocked with PBS
containing 3% skim milk and incubated with rabbit anticytochrome c antibody (1 µg/ml) (Santa Cruz
Biotechnology) in 3% skimmed milk in PBS solution for
1 h followed by a horseradish peroxidase-conjugated
secondary antibody. The level of cytochrome c was
analyzed for visualization by the ECL system
(Amersham Life Science). All these experiments related
with mitochondrial dysfunction were carried out at least
in triplicate.
Caspase activity assay using fluorescent substrates
Cells (1×107 cells) were collected at the indicated time
points, washed with PBS, frozen in liquid N2, thawed
immediately and resuspended in an isolation buffer (20
mM Hepes, 10 mM KCl, 0.5 mM Na-EDTA, 2 mM 2mercaptoethanol, 0.1 mM PMSF, 10 µg/ml leupeptin, 25
µg/ml ALLN, pH 7.6) as described (Kim et al., 2000).
After incubation for 10 min at 4oC, the cells were
disrupted by 20-30 strokes with a homogenizer and
clarified by centrifugation for 1 h at 100,000 g as
described (Liu et al., 1996). The resulting supernatants
were stored at 70oC. Enzymatic reactions were carried
out at 37oC for 30 min in a reaction buffer (0.1 M
HEPES, 2 mM Dithiothreitol, 0.1% Chaps, 1% Sucrose)
containing 100 µg protein and 50 µM DEVD-AMC, or 50
µM LEHD-AMC. The fluorescent AMC formation was
measured emission at 480 nm with excitation at 360 nm
with a FL600 fluorescence microplate reader (Bio-TEK,
Burlington, VT, USA).
Statistical analysis
ANOVA using Fisher’s least significant difference was
used. Data were expressed as the mean ± SEM.

Results
Effect of HPV 16 E6 antisense nucleic acid on E6
splicing
To test the effect of HPV 16 E6 antisense nucleic acid
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Figure 1. Levels of endogenous HPV 16-specific E6 and E7 transcripts
from total RNA extracted from CaSki cell lines transfected with E6(AS) by
RT-PCR. The RT-PCR was performed as described in Materials and
Methods; M, molecular marker (1kb ladder); lane 1, CaSki cells; lane 2,
CaSki cells treated with pTarget vector alone; lane 3, CaSki cells treated
with E6(AS); lane 4, CaSki cells treated with E6(S).

on the transcription of E6 and the viability of cervical
cancer cells, cervical carcinoma cells were transfected
with HPV 16 E6(AS) constructed in pTarget plasmid,
respectively. Transcripts of E6 and E7 were detected in
CaSki cells after treatment of antisense nucleic acids of
HPV 16 by RT-PCR (Figure 1). When CaSki cells were
transfected with E6(AS), the spliced forms of E6
transcripts, E6*I and E6*II, were not detected (Figure 1,
lane 3), implying that E6 splicing was inhibited by E6(AS)
and spliced transcripts E6*I and E6*II might play a critical
role in the development as well as in the maintenance of
malignant cervical carcinomas. The spliced forms of E6
transcripts, E6*I and E6*II, were not inhibited by E6(S)
(Figure 1, lane 4). In order to detect E6 expression in
E6(AS)-transfected cells, a Dot ELISA was performed by
using anti-E6 antibody and nitrocellulose membrane as
described (Le Buanec et al., 1999; Lee SJ et al., 2001;).
The result of Dot-ELISA showed that there were no
significant changes in the expressed level of HPV E6
protein in E6(AS)-transfected CaSki cells (data not
shown). However, the viability of cells was suppressed by
HPV E6 antisense. The possible explanations of this
result are, first, the expressed E6 protein was usually
unstable and might hinder the detection of the expressed
level of E6 protein altered in E6(AS)-transfected cells,
secondly, the transfection of E6 antisense only induced
the change of splicing pattern of E6 and the decrease of

Figure 2. The viability of cervical carcinoma cell lines transfected with
E6(AS) (A) and the analysis of apoptosis in CaSki cells after transfection
with E6(AS) by Hoechst staining (B). A. Cervical carcinoma CaSki cells
were transfected with E6(AS) and were plated on a 96-well plate. E6(S) was
used as a sense control vector. Two days after transfection, 10 µl of cell
proliferation reagent WST-1 was added to the cells and incubated at 37°C
for 2 h, and then the optical density was measured at 450 nm-650 nm. The
experiment was done in triplicate and repeated three times. P*< 0.05
compared to CaSki cells or mock using ANOVA. B. CaSki cells were
observed after transfection with E6(AS) (original magnification X400). CaSki
cells were seeded in 6 well plates, grown overnight and transfected with
pTarget (a) or pTarget/E6(AS) (b) and observed under phase-contrast
microscope. Hoechst 33258 staining was performed to identify the
chromosome condensation and degradation using an Axiovert fluorescence
microscope (Zeiss, Germany) as described in Materials and Methods.
CaSki cells were treated with pTarget vector alone (c) and E6(AS) (d).

E6 spliced forms such as E6*I and E6*II leads to the
increased stability of p53 and apoptosis in E6(AS)transfected CaSki cells.
Effect of HPV 16 E6 antisense nucleic acid on cell
viability and apoptosis
The cell viability of CaSki cells was inhibited by 30+5%
compared to mock control within 2 days after
transfection of E6(AS) (Figure 2A). However, there was
little effect of E6(AS) on the viability of C-33A cells (data
not shown), which do not harbor HPV DNA. The viability
of HeLa cells which contain HPV 18 genome was not
significantly changed after transfection with E6(AS)

HPV 16 E6 antisense induces apoptosis in CaSki cells
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logically altered in the presence of E6(AS) (data not
shown). The results demonstrate that E6(AS) affected
the viability and morphology of only the certain cervical
carcinoma cell lines, CaSki and SiHa cells which harbor
HPV 16 genome. To analyze whether the inhibition of cell
proliferation induced by E6 (AS) is caused by apoptosis,
E6 (AS) transfected cells were stained with Hoechst
33258. As shown in Figure 1B-c and d, chromosome
condensation and degradation were observed in only the
CaSki cells transfected with E6 (AS) but not in pTarget
transfected control cells. These results clearly
demonstrated that transfection of E6 (AS) induced
apoptosis in CaSki cells.
Upregulation of p53 by E6(AS)

Figure 3. Detection of expression levels of p53 and GADD45 in CaSki cells
after treatment with E6(AS). Equal amounts of cell lysates were loaded into
each lane and separated using SDS-PAGE and electrophoretically
transferred to an Immobilon-P membrane. The membrane was then blocked
with 5% skimmed milk in PBS and incubated with anti-p53 antibody (A) or
anti-GADD45 antibody (B) for 1 h followed by horseradish peroxidaseconjugated secondary antibody. The levels of p53 and GADD45 were
analyzed for visualization by the ECL system (Amersham Life Science,
Amersham, Bucks, UK).

(data not shown), suggesting that the effect of E6(AS) of
HPV 16 was specific to the cells containing E6
sequences of HPV type 16. The mock (pTarget vector)
or E6 sense control [E6 sense nucleic acid ; E6(S)] did
not affect on the viability of any cells we tested. The
morphology of CaSki cells was changed to be round up
and detached from the surface of the culture plate within
2 days after the transfection with pTarget/E6(AS) (Figure
1B-b) compared with that of CaSki cells transfected with
pTarget (Figure 1B-a). The similar results were obtained
in the E6(AS) transfected SiHa cells (data not shown).
However, neither C-33A nor HeLa cells were morpho-

In order to detect the effect of E6 (AS) on the level of
p53, Western blotting experiment was performed and
the result showed that the protein level of p53 was
increased upto about 35% in E6 (AS)-transfected cells
compared to mock-control cells (Figure 3A). To elucidate
whether p53 protein upregulated by E6 (AS) transfection
was active enough to induce, a p53-regulated target
gene GADD45, the protein level of GADD45 was
detected. The result of Western blotting shows that the
level of GADD45 protein was also upregulated upto
about 20% in E6(AS) transfected CaSki cells compared
to mock-control cells (Figure 3B). These results showed
that E6(AS) plays a role in inhibition of E6 splicing and
upregulation of p53 protein; It has been well known that
p53 is degradaded by E6 oncogene via ubiquitination
pathway (Lechner et al., 1994; Beer-Romero et al.,
1997). E6(AS) also inhibited the spliced forms of E6
transcripts, E6*I and E6*II (Figure 1, lane 3) which might
play a critical role in the development of malignant cervical
carcinomas. Therefore, it is possible to speculate that
down regulation of E6 expression by antisense delivery is
able to enhance the stabilization of p53.
Mitochondrial depolarization, cytochrome c release,
and caspase activation
Then we investigated whether the upregulated p53
could induce the apoptosis specifically related with
mitochondrial dysfunction. The depolarized population
of mitochondria was measured by staining CaSki cells
with the mitochondria-specific fluorescent cationic dye
and analyzed by FACScan flowcytometer. To detect the
mitochondrial membrane potential, cells were labeled
with MitoTracker RedCMX Ros (100 nM). The population
of decreased MitoTracker RedCMX Ros fluorescence
(18.5%) was observed in E6(AS)-transfected cell lines
within 6 h after transfection compared with control E6
(AS)-transfected cells-0 h (0%), indicating that mitochondrial
membrane potential was decreased in these E6(AS)treated CaSki cervical cancer cells (Figure 4A).
Cytoplasmic and mitochondrial fractions were collected
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Figure 4. Detection of loss of mitochondrial membrane potential and
cytochrome c release from membrane in E6(AS)-transfected CaSki cells.
Cells were labeled with mitochondria-specific fluorescent cationic dye
MitoTracker RedCMX Ros. The dye was added in culture for 30 min at 37°C
and analyzed by FACScan flow cytometer (A). Fifty µg of protein was
loaded into each lane and analyzed on SDS-PAGE and electrophoretically
transferred to an Immobilon-P membrane. The membrane was then blocked
and incubated with rabbit anti-cytochrome c antibody followed by a
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody. The level of
cytochrome c was visualized by the ECL system (Amersham Life Science,
Inc.) and analyzed by densitometer. Cyto stands for cytoplasmic fraction and
Mito stands for mitochondrial fraction. P**< 0.01 campared to E6(AS)
transfectant with mock in cytoplasmic fraction and P*< 0.01 compared to
E6(AS) transfectant with mock in mitochondrial fraction using ANOVA(B).

using CaSki cells at 6 h after transfection. Then equal
amounts of proteins were fractionated in SDS-PAGE
and Western blot analysis of cytochrome c was
performed. These results showed that the amount of
cytochrome c was increased in cytoplasmic extracts
whereas decreased in mitochodrial fraction in E6(AS)transfected cell lines compared to mock-transfected
cells (Figure 4B), showing that cytochrome c was
released from mitochodrial membrane into cytosol.
Caspases play a central role in mediating various
apoptotic
responses.
Hence
E6(AS)
induced
cytochrome c release, the enzymatic activities of

Figure 5. Detection of activities of caspase-3 and caspase-9 in CaSki cells
after treatment with E6(AS). Caspase activation by E6(AS) treatment was
examined by assaying enzyme activities using fluorogenic substrates.
Enzymatic reactions were carried out at 37°C for 30 min in a reaction buffer
containing 100 µg of protein and 50 µM DEVD-AMC, or 50 µM LEHD-AMC.
The fluorescent AMC formation was measured emission at 480 nm with
excitation at 360 nm using a FL600 fluorescence microplate reader. P*< 0.05
compared to CaSki cells or mock using ANOVA.

caspases which are the downstream effectors of
cytochrome c, were assessed by using two fluorogenic
peptide substrates (Ac-DEVD-AMC for caspase-3 and
Ac-LEHD-AMC for caspase-9). Caspase activities were
measured 6 h after E6(AS) transfection. It was shown
that the activities of caspase-3 and -9 were enhanced
by about 3-folds in E6(AS)-transfected CaSki cells
compared to mock-transfected or sense control cells
(Figure 5). These results clearly demonstrated that the
upregulated p53 protein which may be caused by
inhibition of splicing of E6 and stabilization of p53 in
E6(AS)-transfected CaSki cells are functional and
mitochondrial dysfunction and caspase cascades may
be sequentially activated to induce apoptosis.

Discussion
To maximize the specificity and efficiency of the
antisense nucleic acid effect, we chose the CaSki cells
which contain a 500~600 copies of integrated HPV 16
genome compared with SiHa cells containing only 1-2
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copies of HPV 16 (Baker et al., 1987; Meissner, 1999).
It was reported that CaSki cells contain 60-600 copies of
HPV 16 while HeLa cells harbor only 10-50 copies of
HPV 18 by which carcinoma is induced (Schwarz et al.,
1985). Even though mRNAs encoding E6 and E7 of
HPVs are monocistronic (Chow et al., 1987; Smotkin et
al., 1989), the splicing pattern for the early viral
transcripts of the oncogenic types, such as HPV 16 and
HPV 18, is complex. In most of cervical tumor samples,
full-length E6 exists in extremely low abundance and
most of transcripts of E6 was found as E6*I and the
other spliced form E6*II was rarely detected (Bohm et
al., 1993; Grassmann et al., 1996). In E6(AS)
transfected Caski cells, the E6 splicing pattern was
checked. E6*I and E6*II were hardly detected and only
full-length E6 was detected. Our results is consistent
with previous reports (Bohm et al., 1993; Grassmann et
al., 1996), suggesting that E6*I may have a critical role
in the development and maintenance of cervical
carcinomas.
E6 and E7 were reported to regulate cell proliferation
by reducing the activity of tumor suppressor proteins,
p53 and pRb (Cho et al., 2001), respectively. Thus,
antisense of E6 or E7 might be expected to affect the
cell cycle or cell death. In the present study, E6(AS)
specifically affected the viability and morphology of the
cervical carcinoma cell lines, CaSki and SiHa cells that
harbor HPV 16 genome. Also, E6(AS) induced
apoptosis in CaSki cells. It has been demonstrated that
E6 protein forms complexes with p53 (Storey et al.,
1998) and can target p53 for degradation through the
ubiquitin pathway (Lechner et al., 1994; Beer-Romero et
al., 1997). The reduced level of the spliced E6, E6*I and
E6*II may cause the enhanced stability of p53. Thus,
E6(AS) had a role in suppressing the transcription of the
spliced forms of E6 and the growth of cervical epithelial
carcinoma cells. Slight increase of p53 in E6(S)transfected cells may be due to the nonspecific effect of
E6 nucleic acid expression. It was reported that
stranded DNA oligonucleotides activate p53 by the
interaction with a nonspecific DNA binding domain of
p53 (Hadshiew et al., 2001). The MPT is an event
reported to be important in activation of apoptotic cell
death and a loss of the mitochondrial potential ( ϕm) is
induced by the change of permeability associated with
MPT (Heiskanen et al., 1999). There have been no
reports to show the mitochondrial dysfunction during the
apoptotic process induced by E6 antisense transfection.
In current study, we observed decrease in mitochondrial
membrane potential in E6(AS)-transfected cell lines
within 6 h after transfection relatively early stage of
apoptosis, showing that cytochrome c was released
from mitochondrial membrane into cytosol. In addition,
the activities of caspase-3 and 9 which are the
downstream effectors of cytochrome c, were also
enhanced by about 3-folds in E6(AS)-transfected CaSki
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cells compared to mock-transfected cells. From these
results, we suggest that antisense E6 nucleic acid may
induce upregulation of active p53 which leads to the
enhancement of p53-regulated target gene Gadd45, and
cytochrome c release from mitochondrial membrane. This
study also could provide a novel in vitro evidence that
caspase-9 and caspase-3, which are conventionally
known for the downstream effectors in apoptosis, are
also activated by the introduction of E6(AS) into CaSki
cells, a cervical carcinoma cell line. Deregulation of cell
death pathways is an important feature of tumorigenesis.
Therefore, our study support one of in vitro evidences
that antisense gene therapy applies the techniques of
rational drug design to develope a range of drugs that
targets a well-characterized gene product. because an
antisense oligonucleotides are relatively easy to design,
synthesize and have a predictable high affinity for the
disease-targeted gene, leading to the minimization of side
effects.
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